
You are required to dress out everyday. 

Must be school appropriate and easy to move in. 

No large jewelry. 

Oversized shirts preferred 

Avoid the 3 B's!

Non-approved attire:

jeans
jean shorts
crop tops

shirts with inappropriate words, 
graphics, or symbols
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2021-2022   DANCE I-IV

 

You will learn and practice various forms of dance and develop an understanding for how it

impacts different cultures, decision making skills, creative thinking, and daily communication.

Dance is composed of perception, creative expression and performance, historical and cultural

heritage, and evaluation. By the end of the year it is our desire that you have a better

understanding in the role dance has played in history, across cultures, and as a medium of

expression and communication.

 CLASS OVERVIEW
Mrs. Cruces

crucesj@pearlandisd.org
 

Ms. Lopez
lopezma@pearlandisd.org

 
  CLASS 

EXPECTATIONS
Preparedness and professionalism

Regular, and punctual attendance

Full participation and best effort

Bring a positive attitude to class

Compliance with classroom rules and school policies

Respect shown toward people, room, and equipment 

Considerate, polite and responsive students

No gum or food allowed in class

No cell phones during class

SUPPL I ES
Activewear for dress out

Hair up and big jewelry off
Dance shoes or bare feet

Technology device when needed

GRADES
Major grades: performances, 

projects, dance combination evaluations
 

Daily grades: dress out, participation, 

written assignments andjournals 

Dressing Out
Dress out

Participation

Tests
Projects

LATE WORK & ABSENT WORK

Contact Info

all late work must be turned in by the end of the 9
weeks
you may retest for full point before the end of the
grading period
dress out and participation grades can not be made up
When you are absent you are responsible for learning
and making up any material missed
One summary of a dance article is due for each day you
are absent 


